
Year 10 Health and Social Care – week 8 

Component 3 – Learning Aim A – Assessment Practice 

(The PowerPoint that you have been sent will help you to complete the work below) 

Read the case study information. Then complete the activities below.  

Task 1 – Explain two factors that could have a positive effect on Jane’s health and wellbeing. 

 (4 marks) 

Task 2 – Explain four factors that could have a negative effect on Jane’s health and wellbeing. 

(8marks) 

Task 3 – Explain three effects that John’s death could have on Jane’s social and emotional 

wellbeing (6 marks) 

Task 4 – Complete further exam revision notes/flash cards/posters/mind maps from the 

PowerPoint emailed to you. There are lots of clips and activities embedded into the PowerPoint 

for you to work through.  

If you have any questions, please email. If you have any questions, please email. Also, don’t 

forget to send your work! Helen.walker@wolverley.worcs.sch.uk 

Location: Jane is 82 years old. She lives in a one-bedroom flat with no garden and has three flights of 

stairs to reach the ground floor exit. Her flat is located in a small village, 8 miles from the nearest 

town.   

Medical history: Jane has arthritis in all of her joints. It is particularly bad in her hip joints. Her 

mobility has recently started to deteriorate and she now uses a walking stick for support. 

Family, friends and social interactions: Her oldest friend visits her every fortnight and brings her 

essential shopping. She gets most of her meals delivered through a local delivery service. She has a 

neighbour who she is friendly with who is 71 years old, she is often on hand if she needs any day-to-

day practical help but has quite a busy life with her own family and friends. Jane is often lonely as 

she has no children of her own and few friends.   

Day-to-day life: Jane uses a walking stick to get around the flat and a walking frame when going 

further. She manages the steep stairs by going up sideways with her back to the handrail. She now 

finds day-to-day tasks such as dressing, washing and cooking increasingly difficult.   

Jane’s husband John died 10 years ago. They used to visit friends regularly and they enjoyed going out for 

nice meals and weekends away together.  Jane cannot drive and so now only leaves her home when she 

has to attend medical appointments. She has to arrange transportation from the local doctors carer 

service to attend these appointments.  
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